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. SMALLPOX AND VACCINATION· 

IN reference to the recent outbreak of Smallpox at Brighton we received, 
somewhat to ouradmitfed astonishment, a two-page article by a protagonist 
of anti vaccination on the subjects of scaremongering arid the iniquity of 
trying to scare the population into accepting vaccination. The article appears 
to have three 'objectives: a diatribe against vaccination of any kind, indignant 
protest against scaremongering in 'order to try, to enhance' the seriousness of 
the risks and accusation against the officers of the Ministry of Health because 
they, not unnaturally, have been endeavouring to carry, out their job of sa£e~ 
guarding the health of the generalpopula.tion. 

Quotation of extracts' is open to criticism on the grounds of bias or distor
tion of original meanings, out we think certain relevant abstracts may not be 
without interest to those who really realize the potential risks on this occasion. 
The author endeavours to b()lster up the case for ~ithholding the protective 
safety of vaccination, quite forgetful of or completely, ignoring the fact 
;that we in this island still fortunately enjoy, in spite of many- efforts to the 
contrary, a very considerable measure of general protection against smallpox 
due to the existence over. the p:ast forty or fifty years of a reasonably well
vaccinated state in the community. 

Her~ is what happened. 
An officer flew trom Karachi to Leuchars, in: Fifeshire and from there travelled to 

Brighton on November 29, 1950. For the next twelve days he ,resided in the town. He 
had been repeatedly vaccinated, the Jast 1Jime in pctober 1949. 

In the train travelling South he felt poorly and developed a rash on December 3. 
Only when two other people were found to be suffering from smallpox (diagnosed 

on December 28) was this officer also removed to a smallpox hospital-on December 28, 
and was diagnosed as, a mild case of smaLlpox masked by recent vaccination. , ' 

Eventually thefoUowin,gcases were admitted to hospital. ~our onDec. 28; two on 
Dec. 30; three on Dec .. 3'1; four on Jan. 2; one on ,Jan. 4; one on Jan. 6; two on Jan. 9: 
fa,uron Jan. 10; two on J-an. 11; three on Jan. 12; one. on Jan. 21; and one on Jan. 22. 
'(TheJast two were'S,aid to be children of an earlier case or cases.) The article then olaim~ 
rhat:- ' . 

An the rest of the contacts were obviously not <infected. Subsequent vacdrtation 
would have been: useless had they been .infected. Twenty~two persons vaccinated after 
e}Cposure to infection developed smallpox and nine of them died. It was not vaccinatio~ 
that stopped the outbreak, btu simply isolating smallRox: cases and wat~hi:tlg the close 
oontacts._ If nothing at all had been said in public about the outbreak and not a single 
person had beeri vaccinate~, :it would have -!been as limited as it proved to be in the event. 

Anyone who has seen and dealt with a serious epide~ic of smallpox in an 
unvaccinated population with its numerous intensely virulent cases, with its' 
oisfigurement and blindness, as no doubt many sellior members of the Service 
have, can be only too thankful for Jenher'sdiscoveries and teachings and the 
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sound sense of Government Health Departt;nents over the past fifty years in 
this country. 

Anyone who has watched how the protagonists of anti~this, -that 'and ~the 
other, rush for protection of this, thaiarid the other scientifically correct protec
tive measure when an epidemic does occur must laugh at or view with amuse
ment, doubt or irritation, the specious arguments of "al1ti-bodies" so loudly 
proclaimed whendsks are small. " , 

For the sak(( of the peace of mind of our future Service Medical Adminis
trators and the well being of our Departments of Army Health} and for the 
reduction of unnecessary work for overworked regimental medical officers we 

'trust 'that the Armed Forces of the Country will never succ;umb to these 
specious arguments and neglect or allow to fall into disuse by neglect that one 
sound protection of our personnel on foreign service against smallpox, that 
protection of adequate vaccination and inoculation. Perhaps the Statisticians 
of our Department of Army Health who are said to be able to prove anything 
from nothing or nothing from anything (?) would care to produce an article 
for the Journal to show the present benefits of present vaccination states. 

Protective vaccination has long been enjoyed or at least been believed in 
and in force in the Services. In Volume I of our Journal when Lt.cColonel 
R. H. Firth was Editor in' July-;-December 1903 there is an extremely interesting 
account of the "Production of Vaccine at the Army Vaccine Institute, Alder
shot,"by Veterinary Major E. R C. Butler, Army Veterinary Department. 

In the year ending March 31, 1903, sufficient vaccine was made for 132,480 
persons of which 92,105 doses went to the Army and 40,375 to the Royal Navy. 
The total supplied since the opening of the Institute was 978,203 doses. 

The percentage of successful vaccinations was as follows: 

Primary Infants 
Others 

Re-vaccination 

Home 
8HI 
93·34 
90·31 

Army 
Foreign 

46·07 
31·88 
33·58 

Navy' 

92·5 
100.0 
61·91 

But the writer notes that even in, those days there was considerable difference 
in per~onal technique, and s,uccesses. 

(1) In the, same Station, using the same lymph at the same time, one ,M.O. 
had 42 per cent, another 4Yz per cent failures in more than 200 cases each. 

(2) Dudng the year one M.O. using seven different supplies of lymph had 
76 per cent failures in 42 cases but another had 0'3 per cent failures in 1,000 
cases. 

Colonel Firth in his, editorial comments on the care of manufacture, the 
results and the technique of glycerinated and chlorofOl:med lymph. He ends 
by saying that the process, procedure and results cannot fail to be of interest to 

'all who adopt this great Jennedan prophylactic. 
Long may, we in the Services agree with Colonel Firth in spite of the 

arguments and ,actions, of the anti-vaccinationists. 
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